
 

 
City of Placerville 

Public Works / Engineering 
M E M O R A N D U M 

DATE:  25 October 2005 

TO:  City Council 

FROM:  Rick Tippett, City Engineer 

SUBJECT: CONTRACT AWARD, CANAL STREET DRAINAGE REPAIR 
(CIP- 40601) 

 
 
RECOMMENDATION 
Adopt a Resolution authorizing the City Manager to execute a Consultant Services Agreement 
with Patterson Development in the amount not to exceed $38,950.00 for design services to 
prepare plans and documents required to construct the Canal Street Drainage Repair. 
 
BACKGROUND 
The storm drainage system on Canal Street that collects runoff from the area of El Dorado High 
School, extends across a property at the corner of Canal Street and Simas Way, and connects to 
main storm drain line that runs through several properties along the east side of Canal Street. 
 
The Storm Drain line located on the property at Canal Street and Simas Way extends under the 
driveway of the property, and has deteriorated to the point that it is partially or totally plugged, 
and storm water is percolating to the ground surface at this location.  This has created the 
potential of damage to the private property above the line.  Staff has attempted to make 
temporary repairs, but it has been determined that the existing line is in need of replacement. 
 
DISCUSSION 
Attached is a scope of services, but in general, the Engineer will be asked to; 

1. Determine the location and existing condition of the drainage line. 
2. Calculate the storm water flows in the pipes. 
3. Propose the most effective repair to the storm drain line that addresses operation and 

future maintenance issues. 
4. Prepare Plans, Specifications and Estimates to effect this repair. 
5. Assist in acquiring property rights as required. 
6. Provide support during the construction phase. 

 
Staff contacted several local Engineering firms, discussed scope and cost, and selected Patterson 
Development to provide the services.  This was based on the cost effectiveness of the proposal, 
the ability to begin work immediately, and the proven ability to perform work of this nature in a 
timely manner.  Patterson Development is available to begin work immediately, and expects to 
complete Plans, Specifications and Estimate no later than February 2006.  This will allow for 
construction this upcoming Spring 06. 
 



The initial estimate for design services was budget to be approximately 10% of the expected 
construction cost, or $5,500.  The additional requirement to prepare a drainage analysis, the need 
to locate and investigate the existing system, and complications in design both of the storm sewer 
line and street repairs from construction have all caused the design cost to increase significantly 
above the initial estimate. 
 
FISCAL IMPACT 
 
The Council adopted the Fiscal Year 2005/2006 Capital Improvement Program Budget which 
appropriated $68,000 from the Gas Tax Fund for the Canal Street Drainage Repair project (CIP 
#40601) as follows: 
 
Construction $ 45,000 
Architecture/Engineering   5,500 
Right of Way  2,500 
Construction Administration, Observation & 
      Materials Testing   1,000 
Subtotal $ 54,000 
Project Management        5,000 
Contingency                 9,000 
Total Estimate $ 68,000 
 
The proposed $38,950 contract with Patterson Development is well within the total budget 
appropriation.  Upon completion of the design phase, staff will be able to ascertain the estimated 
cost for constructing the project.  We anticipate an additional budget appropriation will be 
needed in order to complete the project.  Once the estimated cost is determined, we will return to 
the Council with a recommendation for an additional budget appropriation. 
 
Prepared by:      Approved 
 
 
 
_____________________________         
Rick Tippett      Randy Pesses 
City Engineer      Director of Public Works 
 
 
 
 
 
Reviewed for Recommendation    Reviewed for Financial Impact  
and Approved for Agenda 
 
 
 
         
John Driscoll      Dave Warren 
City Manager/ City Attorney     Director of Finance 
 
 
 
Attachments:  Resolution  



RESOLUTION NO. ________ 
 

RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF PLACERVILLE, 
APPROVING A CONSULTING SERVICES AGREEMENT WITH PATTERSON 

DEVELOPMENT IN AN AMOUNT NOT TO EXCEED $38,950 FOR THE CANAL 
STREET DRAINAGE REPAIR PROJECT, AND AUTHORIZING CITY MANAGER TO 

EXECUTE SAME  
 

WHEREAS, the City Council approved the Fiscal Year 2005/06 Capital Improvement Program 

Budget (CIP Budget); and 

WHEREAS, the City Council appropriated $68,000 (CIP #40601), Canal Street Drainage Repair 

Project; and 

WHEREAS, City Staff has solicited proposals for design services; and  

WHEREAS, the firm of Patterson Development has submitted an acceptable proposal to perform 

these services; and 

WHEREAS, the City has determined that Patterson Development is uniquely qualified to perform 

these services; 

 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the City Council of the City of Placerville, does 

hereby: 

1. Approve the Consulting Services Agreement with Patterson Development in an amount 

not to exceed $38,950. 

2. Authorize the City Manager to execute same. 

 

The foregoing Resolution was moved for adoption at a regular meeting of the City Council of the City 

of Placerville held on October 25, 2005, by Councilmember ________________.  The motion was 

seconded by Councilmember ______________.  A poll vote was taken which stood as follows: 

  

AYES:  

 NOES: 

 ABSENT: 

 ABSTAIN:  

      ____________________________________ 
      Mayor Roberta Colvin 
 
ATTEST: 
 
 
________________________________ 
Susan Zito, City Clerk  
 


